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Juniors

5 November 2021

Middles

Seniors

Oliver Crowle

James Gourlay

Seth Pilcher

For listening well during class
and including interesting
adjectives in his work.
Well done Ollie!

For writing and publishing a
creative and exceptionally
neat narrative about “When
the floor fell through”.
Well done James!

For showing Achievement
through his great reading
response to morning reading.
Well done Seth!

Sam Woodward

Lily-Anne Goninon

Ethan Klis

For asking Todd Woodbridge
interesting questions to
answer during our Zoom talk.
Well done Sam!

For writing a creative
narrative using several grand
adjectives!
Well done Lily!

For showing the school value
Achievement by finishing his
reading response within the
set time.
Great effort Ethan!

Thursday 11
Wednesday 10 November
8:30-8:55am
Eggs & Bacon for breakfast
9am-3:20pm Grade 6
Transition at Alex Sec College
Students to go in and return
on the school bus.

Remembrance Day
School Ceremony,
Parents welcome.

Tuesday 23rd
9am—11:30am Kinder Transition

Tuesday 30th
9am—2pm Kinder Transition

Appreciations
Thankyou,
☺

☺

Jenny Laskovsky for donating
paper card for use in the Art
room.
Oliver Crowle for making the
teachers a delicious cake for
World Teachers’ Day.

Principal’s Report Term 4 - Week 5 - 2021
This has been a good fortnight returning to school and
we are so proud of our students and families.
We had a fantastic Zoom with Todd Woodbridge on
Wednesday this week. Eildon Primary School was selected by Tennis Australia to have this one-to-one chat with
Todd who told us all about his tennis journey including
his greatest victories and the road to success. Each of
our Prep students received a brand new tennis racquet
complements of Tennis Australia. We are thankful to TA
for continuing to partner with Eildon Primary School for
the benefit of our students.
Grade Six students travelled into Alexandra Secondary
College today for their first Transition Day. We expect
they really enjoyed it and were amazed by all that
Alexandra Secondary College has to offer.
School photos went smoothly on Wednesday and a big
thanks to Miss Mangelsdorf for organising this day and
carrying out all the photography. Miss M will now process
all of the images and a message will be sent out in coming
weeks to inform families of when the photos will arrive.
On Wednesday, we also celebrated World Teachers’ Day
at Eildon Primary School. We are so fortunate to have
such a talented group of teachers at our school and we
hope they enjoyed their special luncheon.
Next week we have Mrs Hartig returning to Eildon
Primary School to conduct three weeks of tutoring with
our students who are most in need of some catching up
after the remote learning. We also have Miss Madison
Findlay-Parsons starting a three week teaching placement. These additions to our teaching team will mean
even more support for our students and we are thankful
to have such enthusiastic teachers wanting to come to
the school.
A reminder that the Dental Van is still at the Community
Centre. If anyone is in need of Dental work, it is very
easy to arrange and free for Health Care Card holders.
Contact the school office for more information.
Also keep a lookout for items at the new Give-SwapTake Cupboard located out the front of the Community
Centre. We encourage families to use this facility which
was initiated by the Community Centre Committee of
Management.

Shayla Smith - Shayla, you worked so hard

today and by yourself. You were able to find
and record information on the Proboscis Monkey.
You did this with focus and determination.
Baik Sekali

- Great deep thinking
today in Indonesian Sam.
I could see you
working out individual words before seeing if
they would make sense in a sentence. This in
both English and Indonesian. Baik Sekali!
Sam Woodward

Indy Ferguson - Fantastic effort and skill

work today Indy. You gave 100% and had such
success. Your overarm throws were straight,
you showed accuracy and gained distance.

Jewel Joshy - Jewel consistently gives her

best, listens attentively and shows positive behaviour. This has a beneficial impact on not only her own learning, skills and ability but the
whole class. Keep it up!

Olivia McKernan- For very colourful and

creative painting on her garden pot. Olivia used
interesting shapes and colours to create a
lovely design. Well done Olivia!

Jewel Rose - For showing the school value
of Altruism by creating a lovely pot for her dad
for Father's Day. Well done Jewel.

SUMMER HATS

As we are now in November, we will be starting to
practice carols for the end of year Christmas Concert.
We did not get to have a School Concert this year but
we are really looking forward to the Christmas Concert
now that we are able to come together. Hopefully,
conditions are favourable at the time. We appreciate the
flexibility our families have demonstrated with all the
changes to restrictions.

Pleaser remember children are to
wear wide brimmed hats during
Terms 4 & 1.
School hats can be purchased at the
office - $14.50 each.

Finally, a reminder that we continue to put all the CovidSafe procedures in place and we really appreciate all
families staying home in the case of illness and only
coming onsite when absolutely necessary. It was nice to
run our first assembly in a while on Monday, looking
forward to having these every week from now on!

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Have a great fortnight, stay safe.

Mr Jai Harrington, Principal

Part time
Jerusalem
Assist in
clean the

work available on houseboats at
Creek.
greeting clients, clean BBQ’s and
top deck of the boats.

Please phone 0459 027 908
Lake Eildon Houseboats

Baking Muffins

By Cooper Power

I made muffins with Kylie in the staff
room on Monday.
First I mixed the muffin mix, then I
put the mixture in the tray and
cooked them in the oven.
After they cooked, I ate one. It was
YUM!
The Seniors ate the others.

The Eildon Community Centre Committee of
Management has started up a Give-Swap-Take
Cupboard. It sits on the verandah of the
Community Centre and is available 24/7.
Community members are welcome to Give/Swap/
Take items as appropriate. Items accepted
include books, non-perishable foods, plants, etc.
We encourage school families to use this facility
should they feel the need.

The children have experienced many learning opportunities at kinder this past fortnight.

☺

Darlingford Nursing Home visit, connecting with the residents (through the window) and leaving some special gifts for them made by the children.

☺

Lots of outdoor play building endurance and gross motor skills/social skills.

☺

Making bowerbird nests inspired by our sightings during routine outing walks.

☺

Making chocolate coconut balls.

☺

Bike riding (a favorite for many).

☺

Cleaning up our local paths and park using tongs
and buckets (inspired by the concerns of children
that saw rubbish on the way to kinder).

☺

Recycling plastic bottles into plant holders
/water propagation containers and making
telescopes.

☺

Exploring literature and stories that focus on gender equality/stereotyping/acceptance/diversity.

☺

Use of Woodworking tools to build confidence/skills and provide challenges in
a controlled environment, allowing children to take risks and make judgments to protect themselves.

Transition dates for Foundations in 2022 at Eildon Primary School are:

Tuesday 23rd November 9am—11:30am
Tuesday 30th November 9am—2pm
Tuesday 7th December 9am—3:20pm, statewide Transition Day
Kass will be present to support the children during the first two visits.
Further details will be provided soon.

Cheers,
Megan & Kass

